Stainless Steel Wall Sleeves Flange to Flange Mounting For Water Treatment Plants (WWTP)- Wastewater Treatment Plants (WTP)

Flush Mounted Wall Sleeves

WA. FF Wall sleeves have standard ANSI 125/150 slip on flanges welded to each end for direct pipe connections through a concrete wall. A midway puddle flange forms part of the wall assembly. Protected flange hex nuts welded to the back of the flanges are the connection points for connecting flanges.

Flanges mount in a standard welded spool set-back finish or other flange attachment design. All American and International pipe diameters may be accommodated.

Flange to flange wall sleeves provides a continuous transition through the wall.

Flange to Flange wall sleeves are custom made to fit the thickness of the wall.

For pricing contact Westatlantic with your requirements we will get back with a workup for your project.